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J.P. Coleman - Judge, Fifth Circuit
Born: Mississippi, 1914
Education: attended University of Mississippi (1932-35); L. L.B.,
George Washington University, 1939.
Personal: Married, 1 son; Democrat
Experience:
1.

Secretary to Rep. Arin Ford (1935-39).

2.

Admitted to Miss. bar, 1937.

3.

Private practice, Miss. 1939-40.

4.

County prosecutor, Miss. 1940-46.

5.

County judge, Miss., 1946-50.

6.

AG of Miss. 1950-60.

7.

Commissioner, Miss. Supreme Court, 1950.

8.

Governor of Miss. 1956-60.

9.

Rep. from Miss. 1960-65.

10.

U.S. Court of Appeals 1965.

1.

The relationship of competency to previous court
experience.

2.

Personal integrity, having had a history of independent
thought.

3.

The relevancy of experience:
a.
b.
c.

judicial
legislative
academic

A point was made that the Court is now lacking a person
with a background in legislation and in the academic field.
4.

Age - should be 50 plus or minus

Two possible candidates that were considered "dark Horses"
Oakes-President of Brigham Young University, clerked for
Justice Warren, graduate of Chicago University; Democrat.
Cliff Wallace of San Diego.
Both men are very highly regarded by ABA and others.
It was felt that a background in the practice of law was
inconsequential.
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WHO'S WHO Il,.._,..MERICA
DANFORTH, DAVID NEWTON, physician, educator; b. Evanston.
Ill., Aug. 25, 1912; s. William Clark and Gcrtrudc(MacLcan) D.; B.S..
Northwestern U., 1934, M.S.. 1936, Ph.D., 1938, M.D., 1939; m.
Gladys Blaine, 1938; 1 son, David Newton. Intern, N.Y. Postgrad.
Hosp.. N. Y.C., 1938-39; resident Sloan: Hosp. for Women, Columbia.
1939-44; clin. as.st. obSletrics and gynecology Northwestern U. ~fed.
Sch., 1946-47, asst. prof. obstetrics and gynecology. 1947-52, a>so.
prof.. 1952-59, prof.. 1959-, chmn., 1965-; asst. attending
obstetrician and gynecologist Wesley Mcml. Hosp., Chgo., 1946-47,
chmn. dept. obstetrics and gynecology. l 96S-; chier dept. obstetrics
and gynecology Evanston Hosp., 1947-65. Served to IL (s.g.), ).f.C..
USNR, 1944-46. Diplomatc Am. Bd. Obstetrics and Gynecology (dir.
196~. v.p. 1'>70-71). Mcm. Am. Fertility Soc. (pres. 1963), A.C.S.,
Soc.. Gynccol. Investigation, Am. (council 1962-64), Chgo. (pres.
1961) gynccol. socs., Am. Coll. Obstetricians and Gynecologists (lst
v. p. 1969), Inst. Medicine Chgo., Soc. faptl. Biology and Medicine.
A.A.A.S., A.M.A., Central Assn. Obstretricians and Gynecologists.
Editor, contbr. Tc>tbook of Obstetric> and Gynecology, 1966.
Contbr. articles pron. jaucs. Home: 300 Warwick Av Kenilworth IL
Office: 251 E Chicago Av Chicago IL 6061 l
DANFORTH, DONALD, JR~ feed mfg. exec.; b. St. Louis, :O.lar. 26.
l 932; s. Donald and Dorothy (Claggett) D.; student Princeton, 1954;
B.A .. Washington U.. St. Louis. 1955; m. Carolyn Borders, July 6,
1957; childrcnCarol, Kathy, Laura. With Ralston Purina Co., 1957-.
mgr. Richmond (Va.) plant, 1960-61, assL to exec. v.p. gen. office, St.
Louis, l 96 l-63. dir., 1961-. v.p: in-charge-of Chow div., l 963, now
exec. v.p. Trustee St. Louis Country Day Sch., Am. Youth Found., SL
Louis, St. Louis Children's Hosp.; bd. dirs. United Service Orgns. St.
Louis. Served to 1st It. AUS, l 95S-57; ETO. Mcm. Phi Dclu Theta.
Clubs: Suck, University, Noonday, St. Louis Country. Home: 3 l
Upper Laduc Rd Ladue, MO 63124. Office: 835 S 8th St St Louis MO
63102
DA:>IFORTH, DOUGLAS DEWITT, mfg. co. exec.; b. Syracuse,
N .Y., Sept. 25. 1922; s. Dewitt Ward and Ruth Cordcllia (Ward) D.;
student Fenn Coll., Cleve., l 940-41; B.S. in Mech. Engring., Syracu.c
U .. 1947; m. Janet Mac Piron, May 1S, l 943; children-Barbara Lee,
Susan Jean, Debra Lynn and Douglas Dewitt (twins). Supt. planninJ
Easy Washer Machine Co.. Syracuse, N. Y., 1942-46; v.p., gen. mgr.
in Mexico, Internal. Gen. Electric Co., l947·S3; plant mgr. Gen.
Electric Co., Bait., l 953· 55; exec. v.p.. gen. mgr. lndustria Electric.a
De Mexico, 19S6·6l, dir., 1958-; v.p. Westinghouse Electric Corp.,
Pitts.. l 962-6S, group v.p., l 965-69, exec. v.p.. l 969-. Mason. Home;
917 Old Hickory Rd Pittsburgh PA 15243 Office: 3 Gateway Ccnle1'
PO Box 2278 Pittsburgh PA 15230
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DANFORTH, GEORGE EDSON, educator, architect; b. Laharpe,
Kan.; B.A.• Armour Inst. Tech., 1940; grad. study architecture w ith
Mies van dcr Rohe, 1940-43. Instr. dept. architecture Ill. lnsL Tech.,
1941-48, adminstrv. assL dept., assL prof., 1948-S3, prof., chmn.
dept., l 959-, dir. Sch. Architecture and Planning, l 968-; chmn.
dept. architecture Western Res. U., I 9S3·S9. Architect with ~ ies Van
Der Rohe architect, 1939-44; archtl. cons. U.S. Steel Corp .. l 957-66.
lntcrnat. Nickel Co.. 1961-65. Liccn>ed architect, O hio, Ill., la., Ky.
Fellow A.I.A.; mcm. Am. Soc. Engring. Edn., Am. Assn. U. Pror...
Am. Soc. Aesthetics (sec.- treas. l 95S-59), Scarab. Home: 2 l l W St
Paul St Chicago, IL 60614. Office: 3340 S State St Chicago IL 60616
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~ANFORTH, JOHN CLAGGETT, atty. gen. Mo.. lawyer, b. St.
Louis, Sept. 5, 1936; s. Donald and Dorothy (Clanctt) D.; A.B ..
Princeton, 1958; B.D .. Yale, 1963, LLB., 1963; L. H.D .. Lindcnwood
Coll., 1970; LL.D., Drury Coll., 1970; m. Sally B. Dobson, Sept. 7,
1957; children-Eleanor, Mary Dorothy, Johanna. Admitted to KY.
bar, l 964, Mo. bar, l 966; with firm David Polk Wardwell Sunderland
&r. Kicndl, N. Y.C., 1964-66, Bryan, Cave, McPhcctcrs and
McRoberts, St. Louis, l 966-68; atty. gen. Ma., l 968-; ordained
deacon Epi>eopal Ch., 1963, priest, l 964; assL rector, N. Y.C.,
1963-66; asso. rector, Clayton, Mo., 1966-68, Grove Ch., Jcffcr>en
City. 1969-. Republican nominee U.S. Senate, 1970. Recipient
Distinguished Service award St. Louis Jr. C. of C., 1969; named
Outstanding Young Man, Mo. Jr. C. ofC., 1968. Republican. Clubs:
St. Louis Country, Noonday (St. Louis); Jefferson City Country.
~o'!'_c: 340 Fox Creek Rd Jefferson City MO 6Sl0l Office: Supreme
~dg Jefferson City MO 65101
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DANFORTH, JOSEPH D, educator, chemist; b. Danville, Ill., Mar.
7, 1912; s. James and Bertha Ann (Garrard) D.; B.A., Wabash ColL,
1934; Ph.D .. Purdue U., 1938; m. Geraldine Hoffman, Jul)' 6, 1940;
children-James Davis, Cheryl, David Edward, Patncia Ann.
Research chemist Universal Oil Products Co., 1938· 47; mcm. faculty
Grinnell Coll., 1947- , prof. chemistry. 1953-, Roberts Honor prof.,
1962-63, chmn. dept. chemistry, 1961-64, Dack prof. chemistry.
l 964-; vis. scientist chemistry for coils., Am. Chem. Soc., l 959-,
mem. vis.. scientist com., dir. high sch. program chemistry, 1961· ~ ;
cons. in field. Hon. cons. sci. teaching sect. UNESCO, 1964.
Recipient Coll. Chemistry Tchr. award Mfg. Chemists Assn .. 1963.
Mcm. Midwest Assn. Chemistry Tchrs. (pres. 1962), Am. Chem. Soc.
(treas. div. chem. cdn. 1967), A.A.A.S., la. Acad. Sci., Phi Beu
Kappa. Mason, Elk. Author, pantcntcc in field. Home: 1332 Broad St
Grinnell, IA 50112.
DANFORTH, LOUIS FREMONT, banker; b. Los Angeles, :-;ov.
15, 1913; s. Louis F. and Louise (Bauerle) D.; grad. Columbia. 195~;
postgrad. N.Y. U.. 1952; m. Leota V. Schwulst, Sept. 9, 1'>"4;
children-David Louis, Victoria Leota. With investment dept.
G uaranty Trust Co., N .Y.C., 1946-SS; charge investment depL
-Liberty Nat. Bank &r. Tru5t Co., Oklahoma City, l 9S5-, also chmn.
investment com., cost and pricing com., mgmt. com.; dir. (n•.-estors
Trust Co.• Duncan, Okla.; vis. prof. econs. Oklahoma City t:.; faculty
South.. c•tcrn Grad. Sch. Banking, So. Meth. U. Chmn. econ.
resources sub-- com. Health and Hosp. Pl3nning Com., 1960-. Pres.,
bd. dirs., mem. exec. com. Better Bus. Bur.; p33t pres. Central Ok.la..
Council for Children with Learning Disabilities; bd. di rs., mcm. e~ec..
5
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bd. din.• mem. exec. com. Deaconess Hosp.j trustee, chmn. bud~et
com. United Appeal Greater Oklahoma City Arca; mem. adv. council
Oklahoma City U. Bus. Research Center. Served to capt., inf. A CS,
l 9.$ l-46. Decorated Bro nze Star medal with oak leaf cluster, Purple
Heart with oak leaf cluster, Combat Inf. badge. Mem. Econ. Club
Okla. (pres.), Okla. Soc. Financial Analyst5 (past pres.). O kla.
Financial Fedn. (past regional v.p.), Nat. Assn. Bus. Econom ists.
Republican. Episcopalian. Clubs: Mens Dinner, Quail Creek Golf s.nd
r ........ t .... P .. trnl~11 m Pri-o ( ()k alhoma Citv). Home: 12912 Twisted

prof.• 1967- , vice chancellor for med affairs. 1965-71. ch3ncellor,
1971-; pres. Washington I,;. ~led. Sch. and As><>. Hosps., 1965-Tl;
program coordinator Bi· State Regional ~fed. Program, 1967-69.
Mem. nat. adv. heart and lung council S1L Heart and Lung Inst.
Trustee, chmn. bd. Danfor:h Found.; trustee Am. Youth Found.,
Princeton U. Served with USS. 1952-5-'. ~fem. Am., Central socs. for
clin. research. Home: 10 G lenview Rd St Louis ~O Office:
Washington U St Louis ~O 63130

DA:"IGEL, ROBERT FREDERICK, pi?< line co. e.cc.; b. New
Castle, Pa .. June 29. l ?26: s. Fr<drick ).!. .nd Sara (Artz) D.; S.S., U.
Pitt>.• 1950: m. Colleen H. Botcorf. :-;ov. l, 194i; childron- Robert
R.. Richard F., Maulicw P. With \lich. Wis.. Pipe Linc Co.. Detroi~
1950--, treas.. 1969-. Served with At.;S, 19-1-4-46. \!em. Am. Gas
Asso .. Ind. Natural Ga.s Assn. Home; 1609 Grant St Lincoln Park Ml
48146 Office: l Woodward A v Detroit \11 48226
D'Al'GELO, GIA1':.A, soprano; b. Hartford, Conn.: d. Stephen
Howard and Dorothy (Holt) Angelovich; studctn :O.lt. Ida Jr. Coll.,
19.$ 7-4~, then Juill iard Conservatory; pupil of Hazel Porter Snow,
G iuseppe de Luca, Tuti dal ~!on<e. Debut. Baths of Caracalla, l 9S4;
appearances major opera houses Europe and G.5 .• 1954-; debut Met.
Opera, 1961. Recipient Gold medal Barccllon•. Spain, 1958, Gold
medal Luxemburg, 195'>. Address: Via Strcsa 15 ).lilan luly
DA:"IGERFIELD, GEORGE. author, b. :-;c..-bury, B<rkshirc, Eng.,
Oct. 28, 1904; s. George and Ethel ~la rg> tct (Tyrer) D.; student
Forest Sch., Walthamstow, Essex, Eng., l 916- 22; B.A. Hertford Coll.
Oxford U., 1927, \I.A. Oxford U.. 1968; m. Helen Mary Decy
Spedding, June 28. 1928; m. 2d, ~lary Lou Schou, June 29, 1941;
children-Mary Jo. Hilary. Anthony. Came to U.S.. l 930;
naturalized, 1943. As.sL editor Brewer. \\'arren &. Putnam, ~ . Y . C.,
1930-32; liL editor Vanity Fair mag.. 1933-35; writer, lectr., 1935-;
Benjamin D. Shreve fellow Princeton. l 957-58: Guggenheim fellow,
l 970. Lee tr. history U. Cal. at Santa Barbara. 1968-. Served 102d inf.
div., AUS l 942-4S.. Recipient Bancroft prize in Am. history,
Columbia, 19S3, Pulitzer pr.ze in Am. history. 19S3. Mem. Ams. for
Dem. Action, Chril Liberties Union. FrienC.S Santa Barbara Pub.
Library. Author: Benµ! ~!utiny . 1933; The Strange Death of Liberal
England, 1935; Victoria's Heir. 1941; The Era of Good Feelings,
1952; Chancellor Robert R. Livingston of :-;:w York, 1960; The
Awaken ing of American !'ationalism, 181 S·1 828. l 96S: Defiance to
the Old World, 1970; (..ith Otey ~I. Scruw) Henry Adams' History
of the United States, 1963. Home: 833 Toro Canyon Rd Santa Barbara
CA 93103

Londo n, 1937-43; with N
with SHAEF Hdqrs. in P•
1954-55, N.Y.C .. 1955- ,
editor, 1959-64, mng. edit
Overseas Press Club aware
Delta Theta. Clubs: Nat. P
229 W 43d St New York
DANIEL. GERALD RUS
28, l 9 l 6; s. William John
U., 1934-36; B . ~ .. 111. We:
1949; m. Irene Gianedak
Tchr. music Anua-Jones
1938-42, Long Beach (Ca
Long Beach City Coll.,
instrn., l 958-68; prof. ml
mus. dir. Long Beach Ci
Beach Museum Assn. Sc
Carfax Av Long Beach C
DANIEL, HARBEN ~
Nashville, Aug. 6, l 906; s.
Vanderbilt U .. 1924-26, W
Sept. 25, l 934; childrcnEugcnc Cay Ill); m. 2d, C
From account e.ii.cc. to
1930-39; pres. WSAV, In•
Civilian Adv. Com., 194'
1950-S l; area chmn. Vi
1963-; mem. adv. cour
1969-70. Mcm. S1vannah
Community Appeal. Men
Sigma Chi. Rotarian (pr
Oglethorpe, Chatham (Sa
4Sth St Savannah GA 3
31401

DANIEL, HAWTHORi'
Dr. David Rush and Nt
Acad., l 908, la. State C·
1914-lS; m. N<llc M. R
Omaha Bee, 191 S; cdito ri
Boys' Life, 1923-25; edit
printing and pub.• Am.
editor, The Commcntat•
U.S.S. Harvard, duty in !
D'A:.GIO, GIULIO JOH:'oi, educator, radiologist; b. N.Y.C .. ~ay 2,
Tank Corps, 19 l 8-l 9, 31
l 922; s. Carlo and Ro>c (Calderazzo) D 'A.; A.B., Columbia, 1943;
France as reconnaissanc
~l.D .. Harvard, 1945; m. Jean Chittenden Terhune, Aug. 27, l9S5;
1921. War Corrs., Worl•
children- Carl Terhune, Peter David. Intern Children's Hosp.,
Asiatic, Mediterranean, ~
Boston, 1945-46, as;L radiology. 1956-59. use. radiologist, l 959-62,
and East I ndics, Austra
radiotherapist, 1963-64; fellow pathology B•bics Hosp.. N. Y.C., l 948;
commendation. Oubs: ·
resident pathology VA Hosp., W. Roxbury, \la.s.s.. l 948-49; resident
Author numerous books i
radiology Boston Ciry Hosp.. 1949-53, asst. radiology, 1953-S5, · Trail Mcml. Assn.); For 1
assting physician for radio!OiY· 1955· 64; re:s~arch asso. radiology · War), 1948; Judge Medin
Children's Cancer Research Found., 1956-59, radiotherapist,
(with Frances Minot), 1~
1959-64; asst. radiologist \lass. Gen. Hosp.. 1961-62, cons.• 1962-63;
Cwiklinski). l 9SS ; The
mcm. faculty Harvard \led. Sch .. 1953-64, clio. as>e. radiology, 1962Smith (with Emily Smit!
64; asso. research radiologist Donner Lab.• U. Cal. at Berkeley,
Nations, 1958 (citation f
1962-63, cons., 196.;....;pror. radiology, dir. div. radiation therapy U.
1960); The Hartford '
~finn . Hosps., l 96J-68; cons. radi3tion therapy Hennepin County
Everyone, 1961 ; Ferdina
Gen. Hosp., Mpls., 1966-68; chmn. dept. ndiation therapy Meml.
Kind or War (with Vice Ii
Hosp., N. Y.C., l 968-; prof. radiology Cornell U. :O.lcd. Coll., l 968-;
short stories in mags. L•
chief div. radiation therapy research Sloan·Kettering Inst. Cancer
10710:~33
Rc>earch, 1968-; prof. biophysics S:oan-Kcttering d iv. Grad. Sch.
~ed. Sci., Cornell t.:. ~led. Coll .. 1968-; attending radiologists N.Y.
DANIEL, JAMES, writ
Hosp., 1968- . Chmn. :-;at. Wilm•' Tumor Study Com. Served with
1916; s. James Manly a
AliS, l 946-48. Dccorstcd Commendation medal. Affiliate fellow Am.
Nieman fellow. Harvan
Acad. Pediatrics; mcm. Roy>! Soc. ~!ed icin e. Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma
l 939; children-Jane C
Xi. Contbr. numerous articles med. jours., books. Home: 40 Mohegan
Reporter, Raleigh (N.C
Rd Larchmont NY 10S38 Office: 444 E 68th St 1'cw York City NY
Daily News, 1941, city '
1002 1
Washington corr. ScnpJ
Time mag., l 957-60; re
DA:>IHOF JOHN JA.'\.IES, lawyer, b. Grand Haven, Mich., July 15,
selectman, Weston, (
1884; s. John John and Anna (Medema) D.; A.B., U. Mich .. 1907,
(Washington); Harvard (
J.D., 1912; J.D. (hon.), Detroit Coll. Law, 1948; m. Erma Mueller,
in the West, The Comp:
Feb. 14, 1914; childrenRoscmary (Mrs. George I. Hammcr>ehmidt),
Private Investment, The
John James, Annabel (~!rs. Samuel A. Hess). High >eh. prin.,
Home: 183 Good Hill 1
1907-1 l; admitted to ~ich. bar, 1912: a tty. in office or Campbell,
Digest Pleasantville NY
Bulkley &r. Ledyard. Detroit. 1912-13; atty. \l.C. R.R. >elicitor U.S.
R.R. Adminstrn .. 1919-20; atty., 1913-1 9, assL gen. atty. M.C. R.R.
DANIEL. JAMES MA
Co., 1920-30; gen. atty. :-;.Y.C. R.R. Co .. juri>diction over M.C. R.R.,
Sept. 4 ~ 191S; s. James r
1930-3 l ; gen. coun>el N.Y.C. R.R. Co .. jun.diction over M .C. R.R.,
1936, course in hosp. adr
M.C. R.R. Co., 1931-Sl, Detroit Terminal R.R. Co. 1932-51 , rct.
Nov. 9, 1940; childrc
195 l; counsel Mich. Railroads ..\ssn., chmn. exec. com., retired, 1952.
sec..treas. Hosp. Care
Mem. exec. com. Detroit Tomorrow Com. Pres .• trustee Detroit Coll.
James Walker Mcml. H
Law. Mem. Am. Bar Assn. (chmn. corns. on cooperation, l 938··iD),
Rockingham Mc ml. }
State Bar of Mich. (chmn. com. Legal Edn. and Admission to Bar,
Columbia Hosp. of Ric:
1938-39). Detroit Bar Assn. (chmn. Integration Bar com., 1934-35,
S.C. Hosp. Service Plan
Legislative com., 1937-38), Assn. lntcrsute Commerce Commn.
Chmn. Richland Coun
Practitioners (past v.p.: chmn. ~ ich. Regional com. on admission to
A.R.C., Harrironburg,
practice 1941-53). t,;. Mich. Alumni Assn. (past v.p., pa.t dir.), Am.
Assn.; mcm. hosp. ad1t
Judicature Soc .. l"cwcomcn Soc.. Phi A lpha Delta. Delta Sigma Phi.,
1965-, chmn. licensin1
Order of Coif. Republican. Conglist. ~lason (K.T .. Shriner). Clubs:
pres. Hosp. Data CcDetroit, (past pres.) Prisrna.tic, Detro it Golf. Economic (dir.). Spring
Adminstrs.; mcm. Am
Lake Country; Cnivcrsity (Washington); Lawyers (Ann A rbor,
delegate at large ho. <
Mich.). Home: 19331 Stratford Rd Detroit ~II 4822 1 O ffice: 130 E
trustees, treas.) hosp. as:
Elizabeth St Detroit ~H •8201
v.p.), Lions (past pres.);
Rd Columbia SC 29206
DANHOP, RALPH JOH:., clergyman: b. Chgo.. July 28, 1900; s.
John and Marie (Hocl:strs) D.; A.B.. Cal•in Coll.. 1922, Th.B., 1925;
DANIEL, JAQUELIN
Tb.0 ., Free U. Amstercbm. ~ethe rlands.. 1929; m. Margaret Van
Fla.. Sept. 22, 1916; s.
Dellen, Sept. 22. 1926; children- John William, Helene ( Mrs.
A.B .• Princeton, 1939; 1
Richard De Hoek). Calvin. Roaer. O rdained to minstry Christian Ref.
U., 1965; m. Anne Page
Ch., 1929; pastor. Pella. la.. 1929-34, Holland, Mich .. 1934-45,
Page (Mrs. Richard Bai
:-;eland Av. Ch., Grand Rapids, \lich .. 19•5-56; stated elk. Christian
1942; mcm. firm Dan
Ref. Ch., 1945- , also exec. sec.. l 95&-. Del. to Assembly of Chs..
Stockton, Whatley, Da
South Africa, l 949. Home: 3().11 Burton St SE Grand Rapids Ml
Investment Co., Ponte'
49506 Office: 2850 K•l•mazoo Av SE Grand Rapids Ml 49S08
d ir. Seaboard Coast Lin
Oil Co., Fla. Pub. Co.
DA:"IIEL, EDWI:-; CLYDE, journalist; b. Hannibal, Mo., Apr. 15,
Duval County Bd. Visi
1941 ; s. Cecil Earl and Loma (Hov.ell) D.; B.A .. L'. Mo.-Kansas City,
1948-50; chmn. budge
1967; m. Sandra Kay Skinner. Dec. 2. 1961; children-Bri1m Mark,
citizens com. to org
Aaron Dean. With Klnsa.s City Sur, 1963-70, editorial writer,
Community Chest· Uni
chmn. Fla. Ednl. TV r,
1968·70; editorial v.·ri:er tJrba n Jle ne~:il A~y._._ KJnsa~_Cit~._ Kan!;_.
• -- ----
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CHAMBERS OF

THE CHIEF JUSTIC E

November 10, 197 5
... COPfFIDEPJ'f'IAL-

Dear Mr . President:
Against the possibility that a vacancy may occur on the Court
there are certain factors, not always present when vacancies occur,
that deserve consideration and I venture to submit them to you privately
for such utility as they may have.
(1) Rarely have the geographical factors been as neutral as at
present. As you know, the two youngest Justices are from the West
(White and Rehnquist); there are three from the Midwest (Burger, Stewart,
Blaclanun); one from a border state, Maryland (Marshall); one from the
Northeast (B rennan); and one from the South (Powell).
(Z)

The average age of the nine Justices is now 65 years.

(3) For more than ten months past we have been functionally
only a Court of eight, and this has placed us under substantial handicaps .
(4) Since I took office in June 1969, the Court has been function ally eight Justices for more than two years. (5) All indications are that our work will continue to increase
both irl the volume and in the complexity and novelty of issues; a numbe r
of crucial cases have been set for reargument due to the absence of
Justice Douglas last year. To resolve them with a Court of eight J ustices
is highly undesirable, for many reasons.
(6) In m y considered judgment, the next vacancy should be
approached w i th the following fact ors in mind:

AI\;[':' ·1· ,~· ···;,~; \ f·' • f'.,1"'a1·;.; ng
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(a) It must be a nominee of such known and obvious professional quality, experience and integrity that valid opposition will
not be possible.
Given the present difficult condition of the Court's
work - - a condition that has prevailed for more than 10 months
a nomination should be made swiftly upon the occurrence of any
vacancy before rival "candidacies" develop that could engender
divisiveness and delay confirmation. We need nine Justices
without delay.
(b)

(c) A nominee with substantial judicial experience would
have several marked advantages; the adjustment to the work of
the Court would be expedited because of familiarity with the
enormous amount of "new law", in recent decades; insulation from
controversy and partisanship by reason of judicial service is also
likely an advantage (as it was to Justice Blackmun and to me).
This does not rule out a non-judge but it emphasizes that a general
practitioner, no matter of what legal capacity, has very likely had
little occasion to keep up with the great volume and complexity in
the evolution in criminal law and public law matters that now com~
pose the bulk of the Court's work. In fairness I should say that a
lawyer with substantial governmental experience, of course, has
much of the kind of exposure to the large issues we face that
judges deal with.
I cannot emphasize too strongly that we desperately need nine
Justices to carry on our work. The situation could develop in a way
not unlike that which arose when the Haynsworth and Carswell nominations were rejected.
I do not undertake to make specific recommendations for at this
stage, with time being a critical factor, I tender no more than "specifications" which I draw from 20 years experience on the Bench and more
than 20 as a practitioner.
I have hesitated to communicate with you but I conclude that my
obligation to the Court compels me to share my views of the overall
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problem since few outside the Court can have an appreciation of all
these elements. I would, of course, be happy to pursue these points
in more depth with you.
If there is a significant delay in confirming a nominee, the Court
and the country will suffer severely. For my part, I am compelled to
be candid in saying that we have had all we can sustain of functioning with
a 11 crippled court" since 1969. The delays in 1969-1970 hurt the Court
and the country.

I have not emphasized the crucial factor of age; three of the four
Justices appointed since 1969 were over 60 when they took office, being
respectively 61, 60 and 64, with only Justice Rehnquist being under 60.
He is now 50. If the average service of the three over 60 finally amounts
to 10 years each, we will have occasion to be grateful.
It goes without saying that I speak for myself, p.ot for the Court.

dially and respectfully,

The President
The White House

•
('Jovemb er 13, 1975
Questions and Answers

Q:

What qualifications are you going to look
for in selecting a nominee to be Associate
Justice of the Supreme Court?

A:

I shall take very seriously the need to have
a person highly respected for professional
quality, for intel lectual capac ity, a~d for
integrity.
Also , I am looking for an energ e tic person and preferably one of middle
age who can be expected to contribute
effectively for a substantial period of years
to the important work of the Court .

Q:

Are you going to call upon the American Bar
Association to evaluate prospective nominees
for a position on the Supreme Court?

A:

Yes , I expect the ABA and other groups as well
to make recommendations and to express opinions
on the qualifications o f various possible
candidates.

Q:

How soon will you act on the nomination?

A:

I will act as soon as I reasonably can, because
it is widely recognized that the workload of the
Court and the extr eme l y important issues to be
decided require , as soon as possible , a full
Court o f nine Justices. With only eight
Justices , there is too much risk of an equal
4 to 4 division of opinion in critical cases .

i-

Phil Buchen

I

@ffin nf tqe 1\ttnmey Oieneral
Bht11qingtnn, IL Q!. 2U5:tn
November 13, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHILIP W. BUCHEN
COUNSEL TO THE PRESIDENT
THE WHITE HOUSE

FROM:

EDWARD H. LEVI l 'VLATTORNEY GENERAL

The names I have submitted to the American Bar Association
(through Lawrence Walsh) last evening are the ones listed
on the attached memorandum.
You have a copy of the previous memorandum to the President
of November 11, 1975.

Namesl'-Gi.ve
American Bar Associatio
ommittee for
Comment at :00 p.m. on November 12,
5 with Request
that Comments be Given Us by November 17.

ARLIN M. ADAMS
ROBERT H. BORK
ALFRED T. GOODWIN
ROBERT P. GRIFFIN
VINCENT LEE MCKUSICK
DALLIN H. OAKS
PAUL H. RONEY
JOHN PAUL STEVENS
J. CLIFFORD WALLACE
WILLIAM H. WEBSTER
CHARLES E. WIGGINS

ROBERT H. BORK
.
Solicitor General Bork, 48 years old, received both
B.A. (1948) and J.D. (1953) degrees from the University
of Chicago. While at the law school, Mr, Bork was managing
editor of the Law Review, For one year following his
graduation, he remained at the law school as a resident
associate. After a year in private practice in New York,
Mr. Bork became associated with the Kirkland, Ellis firm
in Chicago, where he remained until 1962. He then joined
the faculty of Yale Law School where he taught constitutional
law and antitrust. Mr. Bork has written extensively in both
fields. He was appointed Solicitor General of the United
States in 1973.
Before his appointment, Mr. Bork was generally known
in the profession as one of .the foremost conservative critics
of the prevalent interpretation and enforcement of the antitrust
laws. In constitutional law. Mr. Bork's work and views were
perhaps less well known, except for his prominent role, in the
first term of President Nixon's administration, as one of the
draftsmen and proponents of proposed legislation to eliminate
busing as a judicial remedy for school segregation. In his
work as Solicitor General, Mr. Bork has the highest reputation,
especially among close observers of the Court, for ability
and integrity. If Mr. Bork was appointed to the Court, there
would be little doubt of his intellectual capacity for the
work. There would be equally little doubt that, on the Court,
Mr. Bork would provide strong reenforcement to the Court's
most conservative wing--particularly in the sense of a need
to limit the extended role of the courts.

ROBERT P. GRIFFIN
Robert P. Griffin, of Traverse City, Michigan; born in
Detroit, Michigan, November 6, 1923; educated in public
schools of Garden City and Dearborn, Michigan; graduate of
Central Michigan University with A.B. and B.S. degrees;
graduate of University of Michigan Law School with J.D.
degree; honorary degrees from several Michigan colleges
and universities; served as enlisted man in 7lst Infantry
Division during World War II; practiced law in Traverse City,
Michigan, 1950-56; named one of the Ten Outstanding Young
Men of the Nation in 1959 by the U.S. Junior Chamber of
Commerce; elected November 6~ 1956, a Representative from
Michigan's 9th district to 85th Congress; reelected to 86th,
87th, 88th, and 89th Congresses; appointed May 11, 1966, to
U.S. Senate to fill unexpired term of the late Senator Patrick
McNamara; elected November 8, 1966, to the U.S. Senate
for full 6-year term; reelected November 7, 1972; elected
October 1, 1969, Minority Whip of the Senate and reelected
unanimously on opening day of the 92d and 93d Congresses.

,,
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DALLIN H. OAKS
Mr. Oaks, 43 years old, graduated from Brigham
Young University (B.A. 1954) and the University of
Chicago Law School (J,D. 1957), where he was editor-inchief of the law review and a member of the Order of
the Coif. He served as law clerk to Chief Justice Earl
Warren during 1957-58; he later practiced law in Chicago
from 1958 to 1961 with the Kirkland, Ellis firm, He
became an associate professor at the University of Chicago
Law School in 1961 and a full professor in 1964, Between
1970-1971, he served as Executive Director of the American
Bar Foundation. Since 1971 he has been president of
Brigham Young University, also serving as a professor at
the Brigham Young Law School. His subjects are criminal
procedure and trusts and estates. He has published numerous
articles in the field of criminal justice, including a most
highly regarded analysis and critique of the exclusionary
rule of the Fourth Amendment. ·("Studying the Exclusionary
Rule in Search and Seizure, 0 37 University of Chicago Law
Review 665 (1967)). Other publications include "The
'Original'Writ of Habeas Corpus in the Supreme Court," 1962
Supreme Court Review 153, and "Legal History in the High
Court-Habeas Corpus, .. 64 Michigan Law Review 451 (1966).
He is the co-author of a casebook on Trusts; a co-author
of a book on A Criminal Justice System and the Indigent,
and of The Criminal Justice System in the Federal District
Courts. He was the editor of a volume on The Wall Between
Church and State. Since 1971, he has been a member of the
editorial board of Judicature and the Journal of Legal Studies.
Mr. Oaks has also served on the American Bar Association
Cormnittee to Survey Legal Needs since 1971, and as counsel
to the Bill of Rights Cormnittee of the Illinois Constitutional
Convention in 1970.
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JUDGE PAUL H. RONEY
Judge Roney, 53 years old, received his B,S, degree
from the University of Pennsylvania in 1942 and, after
serving as an Army Reserve staff sergeant during World War
II, received an LL.B, from Harvard Law School in 1948. From
1948 to 1950, Judge Roney worked for the predecessor of the
Dewey, Ballantine firm in New York, and then moved to
St. Petersburg, Florida, where he engaged in private practice,
mostly involving state court litigation. He was active in
local bar and coIIlI!lunity affairs. He was appointed to the
U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit in October, 1970.
The ABA Committee on Judicial Quqlifications rated him well
qualified.
Since he has been on the Court of Appeals, Judge
Roney has written around 200 opinions, including relatively
few concurrences and dissents.
Judge Roney"s views in criminal matters, especially
those involving constitutional issues, are generally conservative.
In West v. Louisiana, 478 F,2d 1026 (1973), Judge Roney
dissented from a holding that a state prisoner may challenge
his state criminal conviction on grounds that his retained
(as distinguished from appointed) counsel failed to provide
an effective defense.
In U.S. v. Allison, 474 F.2d 286 (1973), Judge Roney
reversed a criminal conviction, holding that large portions
of the defendant's grand jury testimony read by the prosecutor
at the trial were irrelevant and inadmissible.
In Hawkins v. Town of Shaw, 461 F.2d 1171 (1972),
Judge Roney dissented from an en bane holding that gross
disparities in the municipal services provides between white
and black neighborhoods, though not clearly motivated by
evil purpose or intent, were apparently the product of neglect
with "clear overtones of racial discrimination." Judge Roney's
dissent was on the basis that the city must be allowed to
show in rebuttal that the disparities were in fact the product
of rational judgments based on factors other than race.

... ::.. ..
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JUDGE J. CLIFFORD WALLACE
After serving in the Navy from 1946 to 1949, Judge
Wallace, aged 46, graduated from San Diego State College
(B.A. 1952) and the University of California Law School
(Berkeley) (LL.B. 1955). At law school, he was a member
of the Board of Editors of the University of California
Law Review. He became associated with the law firm of
Gray, Cary, Ames & Frye (in San Diego) in 1955, became
a member of that firm as a partner in 1962 and continued
with that firm until 1970 when he was appointed District
Judge for the Southern District of California. The ABA
Committee found him well qualified for this appointment.
As District Judge, he published six opinions in his two
years. In 1972, Judge Wallace was appointed to the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the 9th Circuit, The ABA Committee
rated him well qualified,
Prior to his appointment to the Bench, Judge Wallace
was active in various professional bar organizations, and
also he has been prominent in work for the Mormon Church.
Judge Wallace is an able, intelligent judge and is
markedly conservative,especially in criminal law matters.
In his three years on the Ninth Circuit, Judge Wallace has,
with a few notable exceptions, seldom written the opinion
for the Court in particularly difficult or important cases.
His opinions are usually brief, clear and to the point. One
of his more important cases was Jones v, Breed, 497 F.2d 1160
(1974), holding that, once jeopardy attaches in a juvenile
court adjudication hearing, a minor may not be retried for
the same offense as an adult. Judge Wallace wrote the opinion
for the Court in U.S. v. Bowen, 500 F.2d 960 (1974), holding
that the Almeida-sailChez v. United States, 413 U.S. 266 (1973)
(which held invalid searches without a warrant by roving
border patrols) was not retroactive as applied to fixed check
points. Judge Wallace dissented from that part of the majority
which held Almeida-Sanchez applicable to invalidate a fixed
checkpoint search without warrant or probable cause.

..
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CHARLES E. WIGGINS
Charles E. Wiggins, of West Covina, California; born
in El Monte, California, on December 3, 1927; attended public
schools in El Monte; graduate of the University of Southern
California with a B.S. degree in Business Administration and
Finance; graduate of the University of Southern California
School of Law; former member and chairman of the city of El
Monte Planning Cormnission; former councilman and mayor of the
city of El Monte; recipient of the Junior Chamber of Cormnerce
"Young Man of the Year" award; practicing attorney in the
city of El Monte; member of the Advisory Board to the District
Attorney of Los Angeles County; veteran of 4 1/2 years, U.S.
Army, Infantry; 32 months overseas, World War II and Korea;
first elected to the Congress November 8, 1966; member of
the House Judiciary Cormnittee and House Select Cormnittee
on Crime.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 17, 1975

MEMORANDC~:

FOR:

RICHARD B. CHENEY

FROM:

DOUGLAS P. BENNETT

SUBJECT:

Supreme Court Nomination

In view of the critical nature and importance of this appointment, it is ab-

solutely clear to me that the President and you should maintain total control
over the selection and processing of this appointment. However, it also
strikes me that the many issues and problems with which you must deal each
day will make it physically impossible for you to track it as closely as you
would like. Clearly the qualifications of the candidate will be superb. Therefore, substance is not an issue but superb handling of the processing of the
appointment is of utmost importance. I recommend, therefore, that this
handling be done by the Office of the Counsel to the President, perhaps by
Phil Buchen or in part delegated to Ed Schmults. Since my office is equipped
and has experience in the processing of appointments (identification of appointee, working with Ron Nessen from a press standpoint, legislative
strategy, etc.), I suggest that I assist the Counsel's office during this processing.
Since the ABA determination respecting the people on the Attorney General's
list will be available on Tuesday, it is at that point where some crucial decisions must be made. The constituencies with which we must deal to effect
excellence in processing include the candidates themselves, the legal community, the press, the Congress and ultimately the American public. With
respect to each of these constituencies, I think it wise to consider the following
options available to the President at each stage of the processing.
Candidates
The initial decision to be made is whether or not the American Bar
Association ratings together with the £u 11 list of names submitted by the
Attorney General should be made public. It seems to me there are four
options (1) release the whole list, (2) pare down the list and release it,
(3) do not rel ease any of the names, and (4) release the names on the Attorney
General's list plus any other names the Pres ident wishes to add . The obvious
determination to be made is whether or not to release the American Bar Association ratings. I would guess that one way or another the ratings will leak
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to the press just as did the names. The question is whether or not it would
be fair to any of the candidates to release names and ratings. It strikes me
that from the candidates standpoint, any attorney in the country would love to
have his name suggested in the press as being under consideration for this the
most eminent of legal posts. It is a difficult question respecting these ratings.
If I am not mistaken, a precedent was set when a list of names was given to
the American Bar Association and ratings on those listed were requested. Since
that determination was made last week, the question is, how do we handle additional names. If the names continue to be all excellent ones, there should be
favorable press. If the names include women there could be an enormous swell
of support for a particular woman or for the appointment of a woman. My par-•
ticular instincts are that the White House release no names and in particular no
ABA ratings.
With respect to additional names the President may wish to consider, it
would seem inadvisable to rel,ease those names which will become known as
"the President's list". I am inclined to think that we should let the press
speculate on the Attorney General's list and I do not believe that it would be
harmful to any of those candidates already known to the press. Meanwhile,
if so desired, the President can review additional names and this information
can be held very close.
Legal Community
The legal community will be critically eyeing the speculated candidates
under consideration. Since the American Bar Association has already rated
the Attorney General's candidates, it would seem that if and when the President determines another list that it would be advisable to let the ABA do a
check on those individuals. We may rest assured that the ABA will publicly
disclose its ratings of the potential nominee and will certainly testify at that
person's hearings. It would seem prudent, therefore, not to approach the
ABA until the President has determined a final list of potential nominees.
At that time because of the ABA's de facto influence on the process, I guess
we will have to submit those names for consideration by the ABA.
The Press
The handling of the press is, of course, one of the most critical elements
in this whole process. I strongly recommend that all press inquiries be handled
solely by the White House Press Office - Ron Nessen or Bill Greener. The
Justice Department should not be commenting and clearly no one else in the
White House shouH be commenting with the sole exception of Philip Buchen.
Perhaps a short space of time should be set aside each morning before the
press briefing so that Ron is fully prepared on this issue. Questions and
answers should be prepared each day in anticipation of what may be forthcoming from the White House press corps. Since any information should be
maintained very confidential, it would seem to me that a meetin~
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you and Ron and anyone else you consider appropriate would be the best way
to prepare Ron. We should attempt tti build to a crescendo at the time of the
announcement. Getting there, and from a press standpoint, is very important
to be capped by the quality of the nominee.
The Congress
This is, as always, a very difficult question to resolve; namely the extent
of consultation with Members of Congress. Quite obviously, the more people
aware of who is under consideration, the more likely there is a premature
release of information. We could consult on process, receive suggestions
and divulge names if so desired. Normal congressional clearances., in my
opinion, are not requi:red nor, I believe, are expected. But, our leadership
will expect some consultation and some foreknowledge of the nominee. A way
to accomplish this might be for the President to call a Republican and Democrat Leadership Meeting in a matter of hours before the nomination is made
and advise them of the final candidates and seek their advice. This could be
done even though the President has made his decision. He may wish to consult further with the top leaders before such a meeting but it strikes me that
the final consultation should be of a bi-partisan nature.
The American Public
This, the most important of all the constituencies, would be affected by
the manner in which the preceding constituencies are handled and in the
final analysis, the quality of the nominee. It would seem that the remaining
question is how-the actual nomination is made. Options include the President
himself, Phil Buchen or Ron Nessen. It might make sense for the President
to go on the air alone or with the Counsel to the President or the Attorney
General going with him. There are all sorts of options here but I think because of the importance of this appointment, the President may wish to announce it himself.

Many names are coming to me and I will turn them over to Phil Buchen and
you on a daily basis. I will also keep a running account. As I suggested before,
all recommendations in writing, I think, should be responded to be Ph.il Buchen.
The question of FBI investigations and conflict-of-interest examinations of the
candidate or candidates needs also to be addressed. In particular, the FBI
investigations trigger widespread speculation. For that reason it might be
smart to do it for all on a final list of candidates. An option is to wave the
FBI investigations.
This is a rather lengthy collection of thoughts and I feel a further discussion
is merited so that some rlecisions can be made at the earliest opportunity ..
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Monday 11/24/7 5

11:13

Kathy Berger in Cheney 1 s office advises the President
talked with Senator Griffin twice on Sunday.

Comment at 6 : 00 p.m . on November 12, 1975 with Request
Comments be Given Us by November 17.

~hat

ARLIN M. ADAMS
ROBERT H. BORK
ALFRED T. GOODWIN
ROBERT P. GRIFFIN
VINCENT LEE MCKUSICK
DALLIN H. OAKS
PAUL H. RONEY
JOHN PAUL STEVENS
J . CLIFFORD WALLACE
WILLIAM H. WEBSTER
CHARLES E. WIGGINS

Monday 11/10/75
1:55

Mr. Schmult :

Checked

ith the C · ef 3u tice' secretary.

The lette was sent in to the J tice in Chambers,
and be sent ord to old up on the letter until he
canie out.

They ill give us a call when Mark Cannon leaves
to bring it to us.

•
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WA S HINGTON

11/25/75
Eva:
Ken asked whether Mr. Buchen
wants him to draft a bill re the
attached.
Thanks!

•
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November 15 1 1975

DICK:

Attached is a copy of the legislation that Griffin gave us
that would be a general statute. I have given it to you
and given it to Lynn in the past but nothing has
happened on it. It strike s me that someone ought to
do some thing about it.
''
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Notwithstanding any oL'l-ier provision of law, · if?. Member of Congress resigns to accept appointment to any
",, other civil office under the authority of the United States, the
compensation and• emoluments available during the remainder
I
.
of the time for which he was elected sh all not exceed the level
of compensation and e moluments which would h ave be en
available

for service in such o~ice at the beginning of t:h:e time
.' .

for. which h e was. ele cte d.
'Q.

(See Article I, Sec. 6, Clause

f of th~ U." S.

Constitution.}

.'

•

1 § 6, cl. 1

CONSTITUTION

Note 8
8. Ch-U nrrcst or process
United Stlltes Senator whlle 6".ning 1n
oUiclnl capacity Js not exempt !rom
service o! clrll process 1n Dbtrlct or Collumbl:i. under constitution.al pri•llege
from "arrest." Lon;;' T • .Ansell, ].ro4, s:l
}I'.2d 356, m .A.pp.D.C. e3, ll4 A..L.R
1466 t1!firmed 55 S.Ct. 21, 293 U.S. 70. W
L.Ed. 208.

di•erted certain payments to his wi!o ~
hinder, delay and defraud cred.ito:rs. People on Complaint ot J'ames v. Powell.
1W3, 2·1 3 N.Y.S.211 555. <iO lllisc.2d G93..
Immunity o! Coni,-rcssll'.!an !rom arrest
does not render him 1.au:rc.ne from secy.
lee o! process. Icl.
9. Status o.t Con:;'l"e.o•maa

Count ot indictment cbnrgllig <!etend··t1nts wlth conspiracy to tlc.trand Unite.:\ :
Stutes by having de!cnd=t Congressma~
make speech b Conf;rcss W:l.3 uncon6 titutional as ap;ilicd to dc!endant Con-"
gressman because <>! this clans<> proTiding that :tor IUIY speech. o:::- d ebate ·'·
In either House, Senators and Repre-- ~
sentatires shall not be questioned 1n any ..:
other place, but thi.3 clan~ did not l\J>- ~
ply to defendants wbo. were not mem- -~
b ers or Congress. U. S. v. J'ohnson, C.A. .
?.Id.1964, 337 F .2d. lSO, a!t1rmed 86 S.Ct.
De!endant, who ~Illfully failed to obey · 7!~, 3S3 U.S. 169. l5 L.Ed.2d 6S1. ~o- : _
subpoena lo snpplement:iry proceedings. rarl d enied 87 s.Ct. 44, lM. 3SS U.S. ~ :
though a. United States Ilepresentati• e. SS9, 17 L.Ed.2d TI, ll7.
was gullty o! civil contemp!:, and· he
would be fined ~250 and would be senConstltuUonal prlrlleg& granted Senatenced to 30 days in jail, but he would tors and J?.epresentaUves fcom a.rrest nn- , ;
be excnsed from . imprisonment it be der thls clause durlnit their attendan~ . .
should appear ,for e.'Camln:ition.. J'e.mes at session o! their re.s;>ectire h<>usu dld.~
T. Powell, 1006, 274' N.Y.S.2d ire. 25 .A..D.2d
not apply to jnd~en~ debtor, a Con· ·.~ .
295, a.tttrmed m N.Y.S.2d 135, 13 N.Y.!?d gresst::ulll, ag:dnst whom credito?' sought :0
931, 223 N.E.2d 562. motion granted 2'9 order ot arrest based ou acts com.mltte<l · .
N.Y.S.2d 1>72. 19 N .Y.2d 813. 226 N.E.!?d by d ebtor durlng perlod wh~ Congns.a ··_
."i05.
wss not 1n session. J"ames v. Powell. ...
l9M. 2SO N.Y.S.2<1. 63:S. 43 'Mbc.2d 314. ...,,.
In view ot provlsion giving to Se.c.e.toni
and :Representatives immunity !roe. arTh1.s prov1slon applies to a clelegat.
rest, except !::i certain ce..se:s, du...--ing at- from a. territory as wen · e.s a. mem~--.,.
tendance at sessions IL.nd 1u golng to and from a ·state; he 1s entiUed to a seat on ,
returning therefrom. member ot Con· the floor ot the House all the repres.?n ti!\-:·
gress must respond· to clvll proces3 e.c.d tire ot the people o! the tel'rltory, elec~ -<.
Js liable for a.11 consequences or d.ls:e- with a.II the. powers, rtgb.t.s, and prh1- :.·
Jeges o.t a member · from a state, e:xce;,t ~··
g:u-dlng clvll process except th:it he
not be subjected to arrest, and conse- the power to Tote, and with thls ~::>- •:.
quently th&e 1s no immunity !ron s e.."T- tlon he is a member ot the House ot ·
ke o! subpoena, Eince a. subpoena. is not :RepresentaUv~ e.nd entitled to the ~ ...
constitutional privileges. Doty '». Strong,. a.n "arrest." Id. ·
18!0, 1 Pinn. (Wis.) fil..
.,:-"_:
Imm unity under tbls clattsa G'!..-bg to
Senators and :Representatives l=tl!l!ty 10. --De~o"'
from arrest, except 1n cerWn C!!Se5, darJ"ndgment credltor ol'. member or Hons&~-
ing attendane& at Eesslons and 1n !;'ol..:lg
to and returning therefrom is ir:unuo..lt:y or :Representatives could not melnt.al.A : ;
from cltll arrest, and tb&e is no exeo.:;>- quo 1"arranto proceeding · to d etermlD• · -·
tion from civil process Ehort o.t e.ue.>t. right or title ot mecber ·to om~ m~-elr ·<i
b ecau s e ot her status as jn'dgment cred-..:.,
Id.
1tor who was un.able to obtain crest or.:.
Congressman•a immnnlty !ro::i arro...st member bec:iuse of hl3 congreS3lona1 1m~.:··
did not lil!lke hlm immune !ro:i serv:lee munlty. Application ot J":unes. D.C.N.Y.. >
or summons based on clail:l that he hd l96:i, 2ll F .Supp. 858..
~~

Tbe privilcse given by the last clacse
o.t thls Eection d~ not protect !rom liabllity :tor libel based on the distribntion
by hbl o! coples. o.t the Congressional
record containing a report o! a. de!=atory Epeecb made on the floor ot the
Senate. Id.
A member ot Congress 1s entitled to
exemption from service o.t process t:pon
him, nlthoush it 1s not accomp:ulied with
the a.rrcst ot his person.. Miner v. M:ukham, C.C.Wis.lS86, 23 F. 387.
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/ Section 6, Clause 2. Holding other offices
. -~
/,'No Senator or Representative shall, during the Time for which'A
he was elected, be appointed to any civil Office under the Authority :~
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COMPENSATION, ARREST, ETC.

1 § ·6, cl. 2

the United States, which shall have been created, or the Emolun:t>?tts whereof shall have been encreased during such time; · and
no Person holding any Office under the United States, shali'be a
)!ember of either House during his Continuance in Office.
Notes of Decisloxu
.\:>rolntment durln;: tonore %
~:>turo nnd acope o.C prohibUlon 1
r;,-,t;:n.ntion and .Col'feiture of oUlce
Scrdca ln n.rmcd forcea 4.

L\!1r3r).

references

omcers ~-3.
t:nit~d States G=:>12, 61.
C'•.T.S. O!flcers l 23.
C'•.J.S. United States U 1S, Si.

.

: -
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S.

Jtesl:;natio1' o.nd fo:rlolture of office

Where a person holding an ollice incompatible ~vith that oC senator is elect,
ed to the latter o.f!lce, his res!gn:i.Uon or
. the former be!ore o!!erl.ng to :issume the
duties of the latter will remove nny ob•
jection founded on this clnuse. Stanton
. .. T. Lane, T:ift El.Cas. 205..

Continuing to e:cecute the duties or an
. office under the United Stntes 11.fter one
'. ls · elected to Congress, but be!ore he
·: . takes his seat. is not a disqnnli.tlcntlon:
auch o.rtice being resli;ned prior to the
L ~:i.tunt :>.nd scope ot .P1'o1Llbltlon
tahlng of the · seat. E:irle, CL & H.EI.
The lncompatlbllity is not llmlted to ens. 31'1..
'.
..
uerclsla:; nu o!tlce nnd nt the 63.me
·u· 0111?, after election to Coni;rl?~s, actime bclni; a member ot either house oC
('"n:;ress; but lt equally extends to the cepts a st:ite office, and subsequently resl~s the a:i.me before hl.s te-.:m 1n . Con(:>Se oC holdlnS"-lhnt 13, havlog, keeping.
p<>sscssin:;, or retaining-an office und~ gress ls to bl?gin. he will not thl?reb,. b!t
st:ch clrcumstaoces. Hnmruoncl T. Her- rendered lncnps.ble ot holding his seat in
Congress. W:ishbnrn v. Ripley, Cl . •& H.
rick, Cl. t.: IC.El.Cas. :?87-289.
El.Cas. G79-682.
_,,.._
Appointment dorlns teoure
The acceptance by any member of an;r
Where a J>erson was elected ii:rid quaU- · (ltfice under the United Stntl?!J, after ha
nM as a United St:itC'I senator for 11. bns been electl?d to :i.ud taken his seat III
· t<~m expiring ln Morch, lS83 nncl In Congress, oper:ites as a forfeiture oC hls
lforch. lSSJ, hu resigned to accept the seat. Vnu Ness, Cl. & R.El.Co.s. 122.
position oC sccrctAry to the : Interior,
If the o!!lce to which a person ls ap•
w?ikh oC!lco he Boon tbcredter resigned, pol.ntcd does not in !act exist, such ap:irter hl:i :!!econd rc,,li;nntlon the otfice ot pointment will not render him ineligible
13riH commissioner wn9 cre:ited by A.ct to election as senator. Stanton T. Lane,
or Coagre~s, and the attorney-general Taft EI.Cas. 205..
..
••l.-lsed that this section ot the CoasUtn·
The to-.:mal resi:;nntlon or an office
tfon disqualllied hlm !or appointment as
r'>mmissloner-•. · .Appointment to Civil Of- held by :i member-elect is not nec1?ssary
Jr the duties ot lt h:lve so !ar ceased as
fice. 1SS2, 17 Op.Atty.Gen.. 365.
to h:ive operated a virtual abolition or
The nomlnaUou nud couflrmntlon ot a the office. Muufo-.:d, Cl. &. H.El.Ca.s. 316.
person who at the time is lnelli;lble, !or
the office by 'force of tbls clause, cannot 4.. Sen1C9 b armed :force!'
l>e made the bnsls ot hls appolntm1?nt to
It would be a sound and renson:i.ble
•ncb omce n:fter hls lnellgibility Ci!ases..
pollc,. tor the E:xecuUve Department to
Appointment to Civil Office, 1883, 11 Op.
refrain !rom co::nmissionl.ng or otherwise
.\tty.Gen. !i'.?2.
utilizing the services or Ml?mbers ot ConA repri?sen!:D.Uve in Congress does not gress 1n the arml?d forei!s, r.nd the Conbecome a member or the .House until he gress by e:xempUons 1n the Selectl.-e
~kcs the oath ot office as such repre- Tr:llnlng and Sl?rvice Act o! 1!»0, 50 U.
•cntntl'l'I?; there!ore, be ma,. lawfully S.C..A.App. 5 zo.;; [now covered by 50 U.
holtl any office !rom hls elec:tlou until S.C..A..App. § 456], has recognizl?d the
that t.ixnl?. 1S'i4, 14. Op.Att,..Gen.. 408.
BO'lllldues<i ot thl.s poti:c,.. 19-13, 40 Op.
Att1'.Gl?n.. Dec. 23.
Oae acc1?ptlng and holding an omce
lacomp:iUl>le with that ot representative
Both the Honse i'lld Senate, e:xerclslng
la Congress ls iuelii;lble to the latter of- their consUtutlonn! prerogstlve. h:ive defice. Bowen T. De Large, Smlth Ell.Cu. terml.ned upon ~c:i.s.lp113 In the past thst
9:>.
aervlce with t!ie armed forces ot the
~.
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